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MID-WE- ST GROUP

OF FARM BUREAU

HEADS HOLD MEET

tional improvements, elevators, fac-

tories, mill, etc.
The next meeting of the federation

is scheduled for July 27 and 28 at
Lansing, Mich. One committeemdii-at-larg- e,

appointed by the national
president, and one committeeman
from each of the "midwest group"
of state farm bureaus, will make up
the convention. It was also unani-

mously decided to invite the heads of
every known grain dealing, stock- -

Invited to meet classes outilde of his eg-ul-

schetrule to discuss problems of meas-
urement and supervision.

Plan? fnr Fnrminn buying or organizationOutline JJniYcrsity,mong the farmers, to. ....... , al0 any kmd a WeAssociation to Buy and

An English astronomer has in-

vented a device that tells the Eleva-
tion of meteors above the earth, the
length and direction of their courses
and the places of their entrance into
and exit from the atmosphere.

Special Luncheon, 75c raxton
hotel. Main Cafe. Adv.

Sell Farm Products on

Truck Caravans With
Live Stock Increase
To Omaha Stock Yards

For the last two weeks the daily
caravan of live stock trucks to the
South Omaha market has daily in-

creased and the number of hogs to
the load has become larger.

Thursday 1,130 head of hogs were
brought in by truck and about the
same number the day before and
some of the hogs were brought in
from farms as far as 75 miles away
from Omaha, from points in Iowa
as well as Nebraska. One load of
sheep were brought in that covered
125 miles between the farm and the
market.

The roads in every direction have
been in excellent shape, according
to drivers and they report all the
main traveled roads into Omaha as
smooth and hard as new city pave-
ment, which makes it impossible for
trucks with' pneumatic tires to make
faster time than the average freight
train. The recent rains are said to
have helped the roads considerably.

attend the Lansing meeting.

Gothenburg Shipper
Finds Omaha Market

Best for Stockmen
f Ay Practical

Nontrust Basis.

York College.
The York college' aummer school Is

moving forward splendidly. The enrol-
ment, has, reached' 60 as compared with
th Isst summer. ,

The clubThad an en-

joyable hike Wednesday to Van Bergen's

Many students are enrolling for the next
sssslon wilt begin September 14.

Kearney, has been brought from a Minne-
sota high school to assist In music.

The normal school library, usually able
to take rare of all students wth ease, Is
now taxed to the limit of Its capacity all
day long. John Blgler of Schuyler has
been employed as chief clerk to take the
place formerly held by A. H. Trotter, who
has Just been graduated.

Such Intense Interest on every hand la
being shown In the work of Prof. Howard
Drlggs, head of the English department
of the state university of Utah, and wide-
ly known author that the auditorium arono
can accommodate the throngs of students
and teachers who listen to his demon-
strations of English methods.

Prof. Leon O. Smith, efficiency expert
In the Omaha schools, is Just completing
hU month's work hers with great satis-
faction to the administration. Interest in
his work in measurements has been keen.
During the past week he was repeatedly

WELL TRAINED

CLERKS WANTED

BY BUSINESS MEN

College Trained Men and

Women sGetVPrefercnce in

. Big Commercial
Concerns.- -

Ames, la., June 27. (Special.)
A series of conferences were held
here by the American Farm Bureau
federation-.- " National President Ed-

ward Howard and Secretary Cover-dal- e

were present. Farm bureau
beads from 14 states, comprising
what is known as "the mid-we- st

Among the shippers to the Omaha,
live stock market last week was
J. H. Norsworthy of Gothenburg,
said to be one of the oldest and
largest shippers in the state. He
brought in a six-loa- d shipment of

attendance.-Uat,'ei- . nca( f which was high
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I The - :
Nebraska Wesley an :

University Z

. College of Liberal Arts.
i Teachers' College.
Sf Conservatory of Music.

School of Expression end Oratory. "
"r Academy. T

? For information and free bulletins, ?
? address ' t m

The Registrar, Diviaion B, .
1 ' Nebraska' ;

Wesley an University ;
"University Place, Lincoln, Neb. "

m
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Jtroun." also were in
These states are: Ohio, Indiana, 111 LEARN

tire repairing
"Give me one well trained clerk '

and r e treading;

Saint Joseph Academy
FOR GIRLS

Dot Main, Iowa

Bearding and Daw School.
Conducted by SisUr of Charity,

B. V. M.

Music, Art, Horn Economies.
Acadtmie Dopt., Classical
Scientific and Commercial

f Court

Addrow SISTER SUPERIOR

Jalso tube repairing
and all rubber vulf S ifUniversity

Notes V canizing IN THE

Education
Ten Departments, Having

the Highest Rating.
Begin Your Course.

Dentistry and Medicine, Oct. 1.

Journalism and Economics, Sept.
21. ;

Arts and Sciences (premcdical),
Sept. 15.

Law, Sept. 23
EiiKineerinp, Sept. 7. v

Academy, Sept. 7.
Music, Sept. 7.
Nurses' Training School.

Day and Night Instruction.
Tuitions Low.

Theory supplemented by experi-
ence. Marquette
Engineering courses offer 2 Ms

years' experience systematically
with the theory of

your profession, as well as giving
a fine opportunity for self sup-
port.
Nondenomina tional

Address REGISTRAR,

Marquette University
I11S Grand Ave., '

Milwaukee?, Wisconsin

so NL Y EXCLUSIVE
TIRE REPAIRING

inois, Michigan, Wisconsin, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Ne-

braska. Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky
and Oklahoma.

It was unanimously voted to pro-
ceed with the organization of farm-
ers' grain-buyiu- g and marketing as-

sociations, and the fanner's
elevator companies. The

following points comprise the tenta-
tive plan as outlined by William
Eckhardt of the Illinois Agricultural
association:

Will Hire Solicitors.

lining of four to 10 solicitors to
assist communities in establishing

grain elevators.
Financing strongly enough to

handle the business of the entire

SCHOOL I N OMAHA.
Three wMki Isarnlsi, $15. Writs er tall

National Tire Shop,
17th and Capitol Ave.

graoe suorinorns, wnicn averageu
1,367 pounds and topped the market
at $16.25.

Mr. Norsworthy for the last 28

years has been ' a shipper of cattle
and hogs to the Omaha market
and he spoke of the many cKanges
he has experienced during that time.

"A, fluctuation of 10 cents in the
price of hogs was regarded as a
great or a big piece of luck in the
days when I first started to ship,'1
said Mr. Norsworthy, "while now
the market is constantly changing
and causes no great disturbance. I
remember the first load of hogs
I shipped there was a raise of 25
cents a hundred and stock raisers
deemed it phenomenal at that time.
I have been in the game a long
time and nothing surprises me any
more.

"I have been shipping quite a
number of hogs to the Pacific coast,"
said Mr. Norsworthy, "and though
the prices have been very good, it
hardly ,pays to take the risk of losses
on- - such a long haul."

community.
Fiittinz elevators in position to
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TRINITY I

J COLLEGE :
"
T Sioux City, la. ' i
Z Moral, Mental and Physi- - jj
I cal Training. Collegiate, I

Academic and Commercial ?
s Courses. I
i School opens Sept. Sth
? Write for Catalogue. ;
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'VAN SANT
SCHOOL

OF
BUSINESS

Omaha Nat'l Bank,
Omaha, Neb.

Nebraska's Steadily Growing;
Institution.

Offers full college courses leading to
A. B. and B. S. degrees. Conducts also
Academy of high rank and Conserva-
tory of Music of real merit.

couraea for law, med-

icine, engineering, etc. Dormitories for
men and women.

Wholesome student activities and
thoroughly Chrlatian atmosphere.' Expenses light. Write for Catalog.

HASTINGS COLLEGE,
Heatings, Nebraska.

Dept. C.

rather than a half dozen applicants
who have not been actually taught
how to do business." The speak-
er was ' an office manager, tinder
whom hundreds of higtier up office

men' and women have advanced.
"The greatest trouble we have

witlfSiew help is that they come to
us so raw that ft requires a teach-
ing staff in- - the office to lay the
fundamentals which any office suc-
cess must have befsvre a real un-

derstanding of methods can result.
We have quit trying to teach our
own employes and have adopted a
system of depending on a high-gra- de

and established business
training which can only be ac-

quired by real study under compe-
tent instruction.

"Life is too short to train our
own employes in the fundamentals.
We would rather pay for that train-
ing in salaries, and have them come
to us recommended by a business
training college upon which we can
rely.

"When Boyles' Business college
sends a young man or woman to us
and says, 'Here's one that we can
say knows 'the game thoroughly,
and will adapt themselves to your
system,' we know that our troubles
in that department are over."

Boyles Business college gives
that inside information of business
methods that the student uncon-
sciously absorbs in the regular work,
which ordinarily can only be at-

tained by years of close observa-
tion. This absorption of details is
always valuable at some time in the
business career of the student and
marks the difference between the
high and low-price- d clerical help.
This school will continue through-
out the summer months, both day
and evening classes.

Kearney Normal.
Prof. R. W. Powell, head of the depart-

ment of rural education, is on the N. B,
A. program at Salt Lake City in July.
Despite the fact that he has been in Ne-

braska a very short time he has won im-

mediate recognition.
With an enrollment two and half times

as large as that of the regular year, Kear-
ney's regular faculty has been forced to
find additional staff members for the

ti m am. a m

Assistant Professor A. A. Bunt-
ing will teach through the two
terms of the summer school at the
State university. - At the end of the
second session he is fanning to
visit liia son in Pittsburgh, Pa. Pro-
fessor Bunting has large classes in
manual training and mechanical
drawing this summer, in which both
men and women participate. It is
planned to make some new desks
in the manual training class for use
in the" mechanical drawing classes.

Charles A. Sclk," assistant in the
Wood laboratory, is aiding Pro-
fessor Bunting with his work in the
summer school.

Assistant Professor A. A. Lucbs,
Associate Professor J. W. Haney
and Professor P. K. Slaymaker are
testing tractors this summer at the
state farm. The first is engaged
in calculation and testing of kero-

sene; the second with the dyna-
mometer and the last named with
calculations incidental to the tests.

Hastings College.
The summer conference closed Sunday

night with communion service end the
delegates "have gone home. In many re-

spects It was more successful than pre-
vious conferences, as the weather was
favorable throughout. The vesper serv-
ices by Dr. Lawrence every night were
greatly appreciated and, the evening in-

spirational addresses added much to the
school and conforence spirit o fths day.

Dr. French Is now located In the home
occupied by President Crone for the last
eight years. Mrs. French arrived last
vcek. Mr. Crone has been assisting Dr.
French in the care of the conference and
Is now busily engaged preparing to depart
for his new home In Iowa City.

Many students have been coming In and
making arrangements for next year.
Twenty-thre- e have engaged rooms for
next year and It Is apparent now that the
enrollment will surpass that of last year,
which was the record-breakin- g enrollment
in the history of the college.

Dr. W. W. Lawrence of the Westminster
church of Lincoln led the aummer school
chapel Friday.

The June Issue of the Outlook is now
eff the press. It gives a full writeup of
Ihe exercises of commencement week and
is being mailed to the friends of the in-

stitution.
Dr. Farmer Is now on his way to Colo-

rado in the Interests of the college, while
Dr. Klrcher is .working In Nebraska.
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Stanley College :- -: Northwestern

carry their proportion of grain for
the period of marketing, to the period
of consumption, eliminating the need
of speculative capital.

Shipping ie grain by the shortest
and least expensive route from the
point of production to the point of

consumption, excluding all but
handling. '

Install means" of drying grain in
all new plants, so that the great
waste of spoiling grain and the haul-

ing of water can be eliminated.
Plan Big Plants.

Make plants large enough to carry
their produtcion of grain from a

vc.ry favorable year, when excess
production occurs, to a less favor-
able season, when carry-pvp- f is re-

quired.
Promoting the joining together of

these elevators to own the required
terminals, coal mines, saw mills and
other business that may be essential
to the welfare of the entire commu-

nity.
Establishing a clearing house to

begin operation as soon as enough
fanners' elevators already estab-
lished and those to be established
warrant its success: this clearing
house to function as a brokerage
connecting, the producer with the
consumer along the line of least re-

sistance.
Meet at Lansing.

In other words the American
Farm Bureau federation proposes io
form an association for buying and
selling on a nontrust basis. There
will be no dividends, the profits au-

tomatically being liquidated by adcli- -

ana Heme Economics.
1160.000 Dormitory
tinder conttructioa.
128,000 Natatorial.
Danaitoriea with hot
and cold runnlnf
water in every room.
Bead for catalog aod

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,

Emerson Breeder Tops Omaha

Market With His Cornfeds
Ernest Lass came in to the Omaha

I've stock market last week with a
load of mixed Shorthorns from his
ranch near Emerson that averaged
1.613 pounds and topped the market
for the day at $16.25.

Mr. Lass said he bought the cat-
tle as feeders on the market here
last September for $11.50, when they
averaged 1,096 pounds, which netted
him a gain of 517 pound's. He said
the extra weight was put on by a
short time on pasture, followed by
feeding in a corn field and later a
full feed of corn and alfalfa.

Walworth Stockman Says ,

Wheat Good in Loup County
Henry Hyde of Walworth brought

in a mixed load of cattle and hogs to
the Omaha live stock market last
week and he said the crop pros-
pects in Loup county were the best
in years.

"All the way to Aurora and even
beyond I never saw the wheat look
better," said Mr. Hyde, "and the re-

cent rains and cool weather has been
excellent for the small grain."

Lighting Fixtures Burgess-Gran-de- n

Co. Adv.

Standard Accred ited
1awbook.

Mfl.L.W.8tnslr sssm

Bti 314 Celomela. Me.

and

Stan-

ley

Hall

Conserv-

atory

of. Music

Art and

sion

1920

Two years JUNIOR COLLEGE work fully
accredited at University of Minnesota.
STANLEY HALL opens 3tst year Septem-
ber 21, 1920. Preparea successfully for
entrance to all women's colleges. Normal
courae in Home Economics. Secretarial
and Vocational courses. New building and

. enlarged grounds in best residential dis-
trict of the city.
NORTHWESTERN CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC begins 36th year September 6.
1920. Splendid artist faculty and improved
curriculum. Coursea for teachers in Pub-
lic School Music and Public School Art.

For illustrated catalog of either school,
address

OLIVE A. EVERS, Pres.
210S-2I2- 2 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn

1S90summer term. Supt. R. R. McOee of the
David City schools has just arrived to take
the overflow classes In secondary mathe
matics. Miss Kllsabeth Cummings, A. B.

Established 1863.

BROWNELL HALL
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Diocesan School of Iebraska for Girls arid Young
Women. Prepares for all Colleges and Universities.
General, College and Secretarial Courses. Unusual
advantages in Music, Expression, Art and Household
Arts.

Reopens September 27, 1920.
Classes begin September 28, 1920.

Rate for Boarding Pupils Per Year. .$800.00
Rates for Dy Pupils

Lower School, 4th, 8th, Grades $200.00
Upper School . .$250.00

For information address the

Principal. 560 South 28th Street, Omaha

WHO'LL
SUPPORT YOU
AT SIXTY?

True Goodyear Economy in
Tires for Small Cars
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CURRICULUM

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY- -
Omaha, Nebraska .

Offers Courses Leading to Degrees
in the following:

College of Pharmacy x College of Medicine

College of Law College of Arts and Sciences

College of Commerce, Accounts and Finance

Prepare -- yourself now
forYhe future.
Boyles College offers
you the best possible in-

surance against an un-

fortunate old age but
poverty loves a laggard.
You must begin NOW.
Boyles College day and
evening sessions will be
continued throughout
the entires u rawer
months.
Let us give you all the
details regarding our
business courses. Call,
phone or write for our
catalogue. -

COMPLETE
COMMERCIAL

COURSE,

STENOGRAPHIC
AND

SECRETARIAL

COURSE,

CIVIL SERVICE

BRANCHES,

TELEGRAPHY

COURSE.

Day and Night Classes

For Information Address, Creiehtoa University, Dept. B.

Boyles College
' 18th Street at Harney, Omaha, Neb.

Phone Douglaa 156S.
Merriam Block, Council Bluffs, la.

Phone Council Bluffs 576.

YORK COLLEGE, YORK, NEBRASKA
Co-e- Christian College with Highest Standards of Classroom and Campus Life.
College, Normal, Academy, Business, Music, Art, Domesie Science and Oratory.
Equipment modern, fine gymnasium and athletic field. Attractive location. Reason-

able rates. Organized student religious activities. Fall term opens September 14.
Write Free. H. U. Reap, LL. D., Bex 1.

Built into Goodyear Tires for small
cars is a high relative value not ex-
ceeded even in the famous Goodyear
Cprds on the world's highest priced
automobiles.
Manufactured in 30x3-- , 30x3Vi- - and
31 x4inch sizes by the world's largest
tire factory devoted to these sizes,
every detail of the work done on
them is marked by extraordinary
skill and care.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, assure yourself true Goodyear
mileage and economy on your car by
visiting the nearest Goodyear Service
Station Dealer.
Go to him for Goodyear Tires and for
GoodyearHeavy TouristTubes; there
is no surer means to genuine tire

Saint Mary's, Knoxville, Illinois
53d Year ,

An Episcopal school for girls 12 to 20 years of age. Standard
preparatory work and two years of advanced work offered. Secre-
tarial and-ultur- al Courses. Advantages in Music, Expression and
Domestic Science. For Catalogue Apply to the Dean.

in

ejiiorsSaint Katharine's School
- (EPISCOPAL)

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. A thorough preparatory
school for a limited number of girls, recommended by Eastern
colleges, beautifully situated on a bluff overlooking the Mississippi.
Address the Sister Superior, Saint Katharine's School1, Davenport,
Iowa.

You who are graduating from High School or Prep
School toward what goal does your ambition point 1
Do you lean toward a career in bihiness or in one of
the professions? Is it your intention to become en
educator, a scientist, an agricultural expert? Do
you plan to prepare yourself for the strenuous bat-
tle of life by thorough special training; in any line?
There has ncer been a time when such training was
more essential, when its advantages were more ap-
parent. We live in an era of transition and adjust-
ment: in a world new-bor- n after the cataclysm. Pro-
found chances have been wrought. Trying times,
and times of glorious opportunity, are just ahead.
The University trained man or woman will approach
these trials, these opportunities, equipped with sound
training and sure knowledge. And in comparison
with these advantages, the time, the effort, the
money involved in securing such training will count
as little.
Your State University, time-honor- and hallowed in
tradition, offers a well rounded education in your
chosen vocation, together with a host of pleasant
and worth while activities for your leisure hours. A

comprehensive curriculum, an unexcelled corps of
professors and instructors: athletics, debating soei-tie- s,

music, dramatics all these await you at
Lincoln.
Especially interesting to you will be the literature
describing the University and its manifold activities,
which is now ready for distribution to i920 Seniors.
Send for your copy. It will be of help to yon in
caking your plans for the future.

U. of N.
Colleges and

Schools
The Oradusts Cellsss

The Cellegt ef Arts and
Scltsccs

The Teachers' Collets
the Celine el

Airleettsrs
The Celiacs ef

EasJsMrlst
The Collets ef Lew

The Collets ef Medietas
. The Cellete ef

Pharmacy
The Cellrn ef .Bnilseis

Admlslitrstlea
. The Celine ef

Otstlitry
The Stheol ef Flss Arts

The Teachers Cellete
Hloh Seheel

Ths School, ef

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube cost no more, than the price303' Goodyear Double-Cu- re " 150
Fsbric, er Tread LJ
30x3Va Goodyear "Sintle-Cur-e 1 50
Fabric, Anti-Ski- d Tread LL- - ,

you are asked to pay for tubesof leaf merit why risk costly
caiinga when auch sure protection is available! . $A50

The Bee's School and College
Information Bureau

In conjunction with the
Ask Mr. Foster Service :

On the Balcony of Burgess-Nas- h Store, will greatly
assist you in selecting the right' school or college for
your son or daughter.

For information, call or write

The Bee's School and College
Information Bureau

30 x 3y aizc m waterproof y . AsKeltsrs
hhih

usiysruar cniatfss
Courses .

J Address the Registrar

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

Summer Sessions Opens May 29 First Semester
Regietration Sept. 15-1- 1920Omaha Nebraska.

i.


